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liveliest girl in these parts. While ik 
wuz away Ban had done nothin' £ 
work and come to meet traîna ; «0 wh 
one day she got off tha cars and, comS 
straight into Ben’s arms, kissed hi 
tho p or fellow wuz awfully taken haï’ 
He looked at his great rough hand' 
and homely figure and grew auk ward 
Somehow he avoided her after ** 
and when she did come close to 
he’d turn red and amble off. 
she goes u,) to the Squir /« a 
and she sees how things wore jmiii' 
and she says to mo, ‘Tom, he's in loyi 
with Botibie,’ but f didn't take no sU)e! 
in that, and neither did Bessie, hh 
treated him just like she always 
when ho give her a chance, and l don't 
believe she ever thought about [t 

until one night six years alter, Wk ' 
Ben’s mother came, and she found it 
out. u

down to bass when the train had gone 
and his mother hadn't come.

“ Some of tha old residents here said 
there had been a big wreck up 'bout 
Lebanon at the time the young one 
showed up, and that thar wuz two or 
three dead ones, one bein’ a woman, 
that nobody ever knowed who they 
wuz. They 'lowed maybe ’twuz his 
mother. Others said that some woman 
wanted to get rid of a crazy child, and 
give him the slip, but I never believed 
that, 'cause the kind o' mother that 
would want to give her child the slip 
could never have impressed him with 
such confidence in her. True, he 
wuzn't just right in his head, but my 
experience is that that's tho kind that 
knows the most 'bout some things. 
They've got somethin’ in 'em that tells 
who’s who. Some say it's instinct, but 
whatever it is, the Lord Almighty put 
it thar ; so I says, that buy’s mother 
wuz intendin’ to come back.
“Well, Squire Heartsill takes tho boy 
to his house, and he makes himself 
useful ’bout the place, runnin’ errands 
and sweopin’ out the furniture store, 
but no matter what ho wuz doin’, when 
the evenin’ train from the West gave 
the signal for the station hero, he 
came as fast as he could ; and then if 
the train wuz late, he would come down 
and wait for it ; didn't matter whether 
he’d had any supper or not, he’d stay 
here till the train come. Many a time, 
when be wuz a kid, I’d tuck him in 
here behind the stove on a cold night, 
with my overcoat, while he waited for 
the train. 1 used to try to get him to 
tell me what he wuz lookin’ tor, but ho 
would look so wild and scared like that 
I stopped. He’d mumble a whole lot 
that 1 couldn't understand, but always 
ended with, ‘ She said she’d come.’ 
It he had dropped off to sleep when tho 
train would whistle he'd be sure to 
wake up, and his eyes would sparkle 
and he would go runnin' out on the 
platform, a clappin' his hands—then 
purty soon, as the train pulled cut, 
I d see him goin' slowly down the path 
to the Squire's.

“ You’d think he’d 'a gotten tired, 
wouldn't you ? But he never did. As 
he grow up the Sjuire wasted to send 
him to school, but h > wouldn't go. 1 
always thought it wuz 'cause the 
school bouse wuz too fur from tho do 
pot, so he stayed on thar in tho shop, 
and come to be a pretty fair workman. 
Henever had had much talk for any
body, and alter he got to bo a man lie 
had less, lie would go for weeks with
ou say in’ a word to a sou!, and I be
lieve he would havo forgotten how 
to talk if he hadn't had them tour 
words to say to hisself every evenin’ 
when the train leit. Ho never said 
’em to anybody ; just sad like, as he 
turned away, he'd say, 4 She said she'd 
come.’

“ He made purty good wages in the 
shop, and saved his money. When ha 
wuz a kid we wuz real good friends, 
but as he got older he got more distant 
toward me. True, he'd nearly always 
come in the baggage room just 'fore the 
train coma and roll the truck of trunks 
up to where the express car stopjied, 
but he didn’t talk none.

“ So matters went on this way year 
after year.

“ One summer night the train wuz 
late, and there wuz no passengers to 
get on, and nobody at the depot lookin' 
for anybody to come, ’cept Ben. lie 
wuz a çrown up man then, I’d say 
about thirty, and he come out and set 
down on a truck with me. It had been 
an awful hot day and some thunder 
heads had gathered up in the west. 
Ben set there and watched tho lighte
nin' without saying a word. The train 
was 'way late, and by and by the 
clouds got to cornin’ closer, and J said, 
‘Ben it’s goin’ to storm. Are you 
scared of storms ?” He waited some 
time 'fore he answered, then ho said 
‘ No, I ain't scared of anything, except 
that she won’t come.’ Yon could'nt 
get his mind off of it at all. 1 asked 
him why he didn’t go and hunt her, for 
he'd saved his money and could travel 
everywhere and find her. He said 
he’d thought of that, but then she 
might come while ho wuz gone, and 
she’d feel just like he did, when she 
didn’t find him here a lookin’ for her. 
lie thougat he'd best stay here and 
wait for her, for she’d said she'd come.

I didn’t say no more and we sat thar 
watchin’ the cornin' storm. Most an 
hour passed without a word, and then 
Ben said suddenly, ‘Don’t tho S ;rip 
ture say 'bout ’em cornin’ in tho third 
watch of the night ?' ft kind o’ 
startled me, and I said, 4Yes, b lieve 
it does.’ Well,’ said he, * I b'liovo 
she’ll come some time away in the 
night ; might be tonight.’

“ When the train come, ‘way long in 
the mornin,’ tho storm had burst, and 
the lightnin’ and thunder wuz makin* 
things lively. I didn't have anything 
to put on the train, and the only thing 
that wuz put off wuz a little bull calf, 
and when the train left I found myself 
thar a holdin’ to a ropo with tho calf 
at the other end. Ben had been back 
to the coaches, but he see in the light
nin’ Hashes my pordicormeut, and he 
come to help me. The calf wuz a 
rearin’ and bawlin’ terrible, but Ben 
says, ‘I’ll take him, he's for the Squire. 
I heard him a sayiu’ as somebody wuz 
goin’ to send him a calf by express,* so 
ho goes up to the bawlin’ critter and 
says somethin' to it and it gets quiet. 
Mo takes the ropo from my hand aud 
goes down toward tho Squire’a barn. I 
see ’em ’way down thar when the light 
nin’ played 'round, the calf follerin’ 
long like a dog ; and, as he'd sprung 
tho Scriptures on me, I says to myself, 
‘Aud a little child shall load them.’

Graeme,” as he styled him—news ’I 
was sadly disappointed to hear, for I 
could not bring myself to trust the man 
in any particular.

In a few days the Duke arrived, and 
the next day was invited to di 
oy my Lord Clare, then in command of 
the French troops in and a jout tho 
place. As Father O'Rourke and I were 
considered to bo in the Duke's retinue, 

Lord Clare, ob
serving my uniform, enquired of the 
Duke who I was, and was informed 1 
was a lligland gentleman named Mc
Donnell, a Lieutenant in the Spanish 
Army in Italy. After some furtier 
conversation with the Duke, he ad
dressed himself to me, Buying, without 
any

We are out for the Kt 
We will conquer or #wing !

But the honni» brown broadswords will kllnk 
will kllng

From the Twi'ed to tho Thames for our lijnoie 
Prince Charles 1

save Mr. Constable ; but Father 
O’Rourke talked and moved among 
them all in his rusty cassock without 
an apology for bis condition. How
ever, 1 soon f >rgot such trifles in my 
ii terest in the company gathered. 
Besides His Highness, there were the 
Duke of Fitz .James, son of the great 
Duke of Berwick, and many noblemen 
of distinction and 
among whom I was introduced to the 
Count Lally-Tollendal, whose unjust 
execution at the hands of his enemies 
some year* later aroused the sympa
thies of all Europe.

The plans of the Prince and hopes of 
aid from King Louis were discussed 
w th the utmost freedom and with much 
hope, for it was confidently expected 
an expedition for Scotland would bo 
equipped immediately, which the Duke 
was to command, as it was on this 
promise he had come from Italy.
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When be ended we cheered and 

cheered, breaking our glasses, half cry
ing, half laughing, until wo made the 
room ring again ; and the people in the 
square listening to us began to cheer 
iu sympathy, and, unable to control 
myself, 1 jumped up, and, catching the 
big lorm ot the priest to my bosom, 
fairly hugged him in my arms, “ Oh, 
Father O’Rourke I How could you 
ever do it and you not a Highlander at 
all ?” 1 cried, in my wonder.

“ Faith, I could do the same for a 
Hottentot if I could only manage his 
irregular verbs,” ho shouted, struggling 
out of my embrace. “ And now, gentle 
men ! If you don’t stop this hullaba
loo, you’ll be arrested for disturbing 
the peace of this good town of Lyons, 
and if you don’t stop cracking those 
bottles your heads will be as easy 
cracking for the English when it comes 
to hard knocks !” Aud off he went 
with a storm of cheers after him.
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.„d the train wuz li 
B0„. Ben had come 
on time, but when I 
Wuz late be went bi 
Thi, was the only tim 
g vo years he hadn t 
(or it, no matter hoi 
knew they wuz goin 

ho wanted to
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How ws in'it old fi i-iid .«.id an older enemy 
In Rome wi fi wh un I was furr -d lonubecrlbi 
• o u Triv h «vii g p^Hsnd my wild to tho 
Du ko of Y.-rk; how It, raem i hat I mtigned 
from thv (Jump my of du. J s

Such was tho enthusiasm that wo were 
all ready to volunteer, but as the Gen
eral said, dryly enough, “ What is to 
become of tho Austrians if you all 
leave ? You might a* well desert to 
the enemy at once and have done with 
it.”

introducticn :
Mr. McDonnell, I have a company 

now vacant in m/ regiment, and if you 
will accept, it is this moment at your 
service.”

VVoll ’bout a quarter 
the train come they : 
the Squire'», Ben a 
high on his shouldei 
hero in the bag gap 
wan't a good fire in 
Ben act right over 
where ho bad curie, 
waitin' for his moth 
the child. Hi» eye: 
atars and bis face te 
he bad a fever. I 
Squire and the chll 
had a sort o’ silent 
to notice the two ov 

“ liirtctly old No. 
all made for the plat 
with the child's h: 
engineer wuz a cor 
like somebody — n< 
heatin’ tanbark. B- 
off,and ho looked ; 
the headlight with I 

flyin* in tho wind. 
I for twenty year or n 

The old baggage 
I and went into the 
I see the last report 
I train. When he c 
I ‘•«he’ll be here in 
I then went on with i 
I had been no intern 

“ We never know 
; pened, whether the 
■ scared tho child or 
I her fancy, but she 
H from Ben and run 
I track. The engine 
* her, and wo all sa 
| clappin’ her hands. 
I alyzod with fear ; I brakes and revers 
I late : ho couldn't s 

confusion I -aw B< 
fall sprawlin' on tl 
in' the child clai 
side. When the t 
’ round, aud thar w 
sound, but scared n 
pilot had throwr 
wheels, but his * 

just one big 
him here in the ba 
for the doctor. IT 
without pain, seen 
closed. The doct* 
shook his head ; 
givin* out. For t 
way, with his ho 
mother, Bessie, a 
Finally his eyes 

look wus a

“ But that summer when tho flBe 
young feller come out from Kentucky 
and got off the train and asked where 
Squire Heartdll lived, Ben wuz thar 
of course, and said he could show bin,' 
and the two went down to tho hoQ8e’ 
together. I saw ’em a goin’ and saw 
Bessie when she met ’em at the gate. 
I don't know what wuz said, but ik» 
come back up to the depot and stayed 
arouu’ till I closed up for tho night. 
He never said a word, but it seemed 
as if somethin' wuz troublin’ him that 
he couldn’t quite make out, sorter like 
your dog looks when you hurt hie 
accidentally. He knows you didi't 
mean to do it, but it hurts him just the 
same.

While we awaited with impatience an 
answer to our application, word came 
to me from, the Duke that 1 was on no 
account to apply lor leave until such 
time as ho sent me certain word him
self. ft was a bitter disappointment, 
but I was not alone, as the military 
authorities saw fit to refuse all applica
tions until the matter was further ad

I rose, and, commanding myself as 
well as possible under this surprise, 

id : “ Your Excellency has my most
But one week wont by, and then 

another, and yet we had no satisfaction 
from tho Court, not even excuses, and 
1 could not but observe that, though 
others still had implicit faith in some 
action by King Louis, the Duke began 
to lose heart.

“ Ah, the poor young man," said 
Father O'Rourke, “ my heart is sore 
for him. lie has more souse than the 
rest of them, and faith, I think, has 
more heart, too, and so takes it harder. 
Do you know, Giovannini, ’tis a great 
misfortune to be born in the ranks of 
princes ; they're the only class of men 
I know of that are untrustworthy as a 
a whole. King Divid knew the breed 
well, and did not he write ‘Put not 
your trust in princes’ (Nollite confid 
ere in principibus ?) and here is the 
Duke eating his heart oat because ho 
is learning the bitter text King David 
preached thousands of years ago.”

We were seated in a lonely place 
outside the town, overlooking the sea, 
aud watched the lights below us gently 
rising and falling on the fishing-vessels 
and other craft at anchor, and marked 
among them the bright lanthorns ot 
a man-of-war which topped all the 
others.

Presently we heard footsteps, and 
tho Duke came up alone ; it was not so 
dark but he could recognize us, which 
he did very quietly, and, advancing, 
seated himself between us, siying, 4 Do 
not move, gentlemen, and forget I am 
the Duke tor an hour. My heart is 
sick of empty forms which 
nothing,” and ho sate in silence for 
a long time with his elbows on his 
knees and his chin in his hands gazing 
out over the «ea.

humble thanks for your handsome offer, 
but 1 only left my late service, wherein 
I had gained some recognition, in order 
to devote myself to my protectors and 
benefactors, the Royal Family, to 
whom I am bound by the strongest 
ties of gratitude.”

The Duke looked at me with a real 
pleasure in his eyes, and I was proud 
that I could afford him even a passing 
gratification.

Presently tho Duke reqnetted his 
Lordship to grant him a favor.

“ 1 am sure your Highness will not 
ask anything beyond my poor powers,” 
he answered.

“There are no political complications 
in this,” laughed the Duke. “ I would 
only ask that my friend, Father 
O Rourke, be requested to sing for us a 
song which has been running through 
my head since I first heard it from him 
the other night.”

Whereupon Lord Clare requested 
him to sing, and straightway ho began, 
for the fiftieth time that I had heard 
him, at the same old song. And herein 
lies tho poverty of these rhymers, for if 
by any chance they hit something that 
tickles the car, they must bo harping 
on it until the patience of their in
timates is wearied beyond words. But 
I could afford to let him win his reward, 
for I considered I had cut no incon
siderable figure before the company 
myself.

V.
1746.

flow Father O Kourku and I 
Duke of Y.irg who

mot with Iht) 
(■hinted me 

towaids Prince Charle 
Scotland, and the d

vanced. with ofSecret mum jn a; or
At last, in the month of January, 

letters came saying the Duke was about 
starting, that leave whs granted mo as 
well as certain others, with instructions 
te report to Mr. Sempil, the King’s 
Agent at Paris, who would direct us 
further.

Conceiving my future duties called 
for freedom from innn*liate serv
ice, I sent in my formal resigna 
nation, and received from our Colonel, 
Ranald M icDounell, a certificate testi
fying in flattering terms to the services 
I had performed, to my honor as a 
gentleman and «ay conduct as an officer 
while u> der his command in the Com
pany of Sc,. James :

our voy ig i ho 
tiding- uh*i thoro in cl un.

The next morning Father O'Raurke’s 
words came true, lor there were many 
aching heads amongst us, of which my 
own was one, aud tho jolting of the 
Paris diligence did not iu any way im
prove their condition nor their owners’ 
tempers. It is surprising how mightily 
the but enthusiasms of overnight will 
cool down by daylight -and hero was an 
example. Last night there was not one 
of us but would have embarked to the 
Prince's suipirt without a second 
thought of tho chances, and not one 
would have ad nittod that the chances 
if any, were aught but rose colored ; 
but with the morning everything took 
on a different complexion, and the 
whole of our way to Paris was filled 
with nothing but tho most dismal fore
bodings.

I addressed myself to Mr. Sempil, 
and found that the Duke would expect 
me iu about a week at Boulogne ; and 
in the mean time 1 did what I could to 
raise the spirits aud determination of 
my companions.

At length we had a general consulta
tion, ai d, much to my disgust, they one 
and all began to plan, not lor our join
ing tho Prince, but for offering the 
most excellent reasons why they should 
then and there return : “ tho Prince 
had retreated from England ; the pas 
s igo was dangerous on account of the 
English fleet; tho French could not be 
relied upon for any material aid ; and, 
lastly, Spring was approaching, and 
they would lose their chances of promo
tion iu tho ensuing campaign,” and so

“ Well, Bju spent lots o’ time with i 
for tho next two weeks, until the I 

young feller went home again. The I 
young feller at first was inclined to I 
make fun of Bon, but ho found out ! 
mighty quick from Bessie that that j 
wouldn't do at all ; so lie tried to he j 
friendly w:th Bon, and other times j 
when he come down they got right ] 
chummy—that is, as chummy as two I 
folks can get when one of 'em won't I 
talk. They went huntin’ and fLtiin' I 
together, and one day Bessie went with I 
’em over to the lake, and Ben wuz 1 
quite happy a settin’ ni lent iu the end ] 
of tho boat a pullin’ of the oar» while (! 
tho youiig talks fished and talked. Hut j 
they were mighty kind to Bm and j 
neve1’ talked anything but wha* he j 
could hoar. The young feller tried hia I 
best to get Ben to let him row, but it I 
wa’nt no use. Ben just clung to the I 
oars aud watched ’em, or, rather, I 
watched her. That day he just got ! 
back iu time to meet the train.

Long next spring tho weddia’ come i 
off' and I’ve always thought it was j 
Providential that they married just in 
time to take the evenin’ train ; and ef j 
course, Ben wuz at the train and didn't ; 
see tho wed din'. I Jo was dret cd in 
his best, tho’, and just as he wuz lookin' 
at every woman thit got off the train, 
still expectin’ his mother, Bessie comes 
up to him and puts her little hand on 
his shoulder and says, ‘Bon, I’m goin' 
away, and I hate mighty bad to leave 
you. I'm awlul sorry for you, and I 
wish so much that your mother woeld 

. Ben, kiss mo now, aud Uod 
bless you.’ The poor fellow kissed her, 
but when they wuz gone Ben w.itched 
the train pullin’ round the curve youder 
and says—he'd forgot to say it huoner 
—‘Shesaid she'd come,’ and then burst ( 
out cryin’ for the first aud only time I | 
over heard of.
“Ho never seemed the same after 

that, tho' he wuz, if anything, happier 
than ever before. But it was a kind of 
resigned happiness. He grew thinner 
ana got tired easier. He didn't work 
regular, but would wander off to the 
hills where the sweet Williams grew, 
and would bring back great bouquets 
of them to the train, t tankin' maybe, 
that one of tho two women he’d seen 
leave might come back. The Squire's 
folks just lot him do as he pleased; so 
year i olio wed year, and Ben grow thin
ner and more holler eyed, but somehow 
his eyes got brighter and more intelli
gent like. ’Bout a year ago he qeit 
work altogether, ’count of gottin eut 
of breath when he tried it. The doctor 
said it wuz his heart, and that he 
couldn't do anything for him, but tkat 
it wuz best tor him to quit work.

a

“ Nous. Colonel du Régiment d'infan
terie d'Irlande do St. J acques, certifions 
qne lo Sicur Jean McDonell de Glen
garry, sons lieu'onant au dit Régiment, 
s'est toujours comporté pendant tout lo 
temps qu'il y a servi en Gentilhomme 
d’honneur, bnve officier, et avec une 
conduire irréprochable k tout égard ; 
en toy de quoy nous lui avons donné le 
présent. Fait a Plaisance le douzième 
janvier, mil sept cent quarante six.

“ M acDonnei.l.”
Two or three days later wo left Dun

kirk for St. Omer, where I at last 
received my orders. I was to return 
secretly to Dunkirk aud thare taka 
passage in a swift sailing cutter, lately 
captured from the English, and carry a 
sum of three thousand guineas, to 
gether with important despatches 
letters for the Prin e.

The Duke was very down the last 
night we spent together, and once 
or twice repeated ;

" Oh the wailing, th * waiting,
The cru 1 night ot wart inti,

“ Mr. McDonnell,” he said “ ii 
is impossible to tell how things may 
turn, but should they prave against us, 
give me your word not to desert the 
Prince.”

To my surprise I found the name of 
Father O R mrke, amongst those allowed 
to volunteer, and when wo wore alone I 
said, rallying him :

“ I was not aware you were so strong 
a Jacobite, Father.”

“ Well, to tell the truth I am not, 
except in tho way of sentiment; hut 
sentiment, my dear Giovannini, as you 
are aware, will induce a sensible man 
to do more foolish things than any other 
power in the world. Still, 1 regard uiy 

path of duty, lor I con
ceive there may bo some Jae*«bites who 
will h«« none tho worse for a little extra 
morality dispensed by oven my un
worthy hands.”

I did not question him further, as I 
dreaded one of his usual rodomontades.

At length ho said, slowly, as if to 
himself, “ f would give ten years of my 
life to bo on board that frigate with 
the men 1 would choose aud a fair wind 
for Scotland. To taink of my poor 
brother longing and wondering why 
some support does not come, and I idle 
here with empty hands,” and some
thing like a sob ended his words.

Then Father O’Rourke spake in a 
voice as gentle as if ho comforted a 

“ Your Highness, wheu we

and
wuz

ou.
4 In short, gentlemen,” I said, out of 

patience at latl, “ you all came hero 
prepared to sing tho same song, and 
you do it to perloction. Your argu
ments do more credit to your heads 
than to your hearts. If tho Prince 
were safe in London you would be the 
first to flock alter him ; but now, when 
he most needs your assistance, you are 
like a pack of old women inventing 
terrors to excuse your eovardico.”

There were some of them who

self a-» in the
When we brake the 

bluer tears.
oi sorrow and drank

woman.
were children, tho story we loved best 
to hoar was the one our mother never 
told us—about 4 The little Red Men.’ 
Who 4 The little Red Hen * was, or 
where she came frem, or what she did, 
wo never could learn. She was just 
‘The Little Red lien,’ and had no 
story at all. But her story which 
no one ever heard was better than that 
of ‘Brian Boru,’ or * Malaehi of the 
Collar ot God,’ or 4 Rookey the Water 
Witch,’ any of whom would come out 
without much coaxing and parade up 
and down until wo knew them through 
and through, while the very name 
of 4 The Little Red Hen ’ would quiet 
the biggest trouble that ever broke our 
hearts. My own belief is that she 
stayed at home and kept the breath of 
life in the family by laying her eggs 
and scratching up food for the 
chickens ; hut wherever she was, there 
was no cackling to lead us to her. She 
was just doing her work, helping the 
tired hearts and healing the sore ones, 
and all these years no one ever set 
eyes on her, more than on the dew that 
falls at night on the thirsty land.”

crazy 
thar a hoverin’ c 
and wo heard him 
mo, Bessie,’ and E 
again and again, a 
«he wuz. He lo< 
and said, between 
‘ Don't bo sorry, 
any time in tho 
you, or for—one- 
hia eyes closed a: 
and waited a way 

Bout the tl

We leit at once with tho good wishes 
el all, too barge at Gvjkh as f ur as An
tibes, and thence by post to Lyons, 
where we pul up at the Hotel du Parc, 

livre we mot a number of French 
news of the Battle 
Priico Charles had 

beaten the English cavalry aud infan
try off the field ; and though, at the 
same time, we knew he had retreated 
from England, it did not serve to dash 
onr spirits, and we supped merrily to
gether, drinking toast after toast to 
the success of the Cause.

All (he old songs were sung lustily, 
and tho French officers were much 
amused at our enthusiasm ; but it was 
Father (J R >urko who carried off tho 
honors of the evening by singing tho 
following, to an air that was now to 
me :

TO BE CONTINUED.

IN THE THIRD WATCH OF THE 
NIGHT.pro-

tended to take exception to my words ; 
but as I assured them 1 would be only 
too pleased to make any or all of them 
gojd, and tho sooner the better, they 
did not go beyond their protest.

But if they found my words unpalat
able, Father O Rourke gave them 
thing more difficult to digest.

44 J object to the geutieman’s manner 
of putting it myself,” he began; “he 
is altogether too mealy mouthed, which 
comes no doubt from his diet in boy
hood. If lie were only a blathering 
Irishman like the rest of you, ho would 
be shouting Jacobite songs, and guzz 
ling Jacobite toasts, and whispering 
Jacobi to treasons, and never venture 

precious carcass, until 
the moon turned into a Jacobite cluese 
and wii ready to drop into his mouth. 
I’m ashamed of you all 1 Go back to 
your macaroni and polenta, and brag 
about Cremona and other battles you 
never fought, aud see if you cannot 
breed some mongrel mixture that will 
make you ashamed of tho way yo 
behaved this day. There 1 that's what 
I say to you ; and if any >f you don't 
like it, get. down >n your marrow-bones 
and thank Heaven that the rules of his 
Church prevent Father O'Rourke, late 
Chaplain of the Company ol St. James, 
wearing a sword, or, by tho Powers ! 
you would go back like so many pinked 
bladders !”

And bo my surprise, these men, who 
wore wont to smell an insult afar off, 
and whose courage in the field 
questioned, received this intolerable 
tirade as quietly as school boys after a 
Whipping—and so tho matter rested, 
and they went, their way and

I wrote to Mr Constable, then Sec
retary to the Duke of York, of tho 
resolution of my comrades, and, by 
return of post, 1 received orders from 
His Uoyal Hi;hno*s to repair to Bou
logne, which 1 immediately complied 
with, ac3ompanied by Father O Rourke.

officers, who brought 
Falkirk, wherein

The old station baggage man put a 
scuttle of coal in tho big Cannonball 
stove, went into the telegraph office 
and then

ef

returned to the baggage
room.

44 No. 4’s losing time,” he said; 
44 won’t i et here under three hours 
late, 
check ?”

and tried to got u 
1 The train’s con 
She’s cornin' ba< 
don’t you see it 
they are cornin’ 
Look ! She said 
his arms uplifted, 
the poor old hear 
back limp and life 

I 44 So that's h( 
back. My wife 
like Ben, when I 
but me and Bes 
face when he h« 
neither of us h 
that Ben's motl 
said «he would, 
stranger. Hope 

\ with my talking 
makes me

Did you have any baggage

” Well, that’s why I’ve been waiting 
hero for the last thirty minutes,” I 
said, with some little impatience.

44 Excuse me,” said he ; 441 knowed 
the train wuz late, and most people set 
'round here in the baggage room on 
cold nights, and I s’ posed you wuz 
doin’ the same. Where to, please?”

“Knoxville,” 1 said, coolingoff some. 
He adjusted his glasses and looked 
clear over them for tho pigeon hole of 
the Knoxville checks, and, finally get
ting one, he placed it on my trunk, re
marking :

*' Bee a over to the mines, eh?” Purty 
cold drivin', wa’nt it ? Coldest nigh- 
we’ve had this winter, ’cept 
wuz the night Ben Spillman's mother 
come. Know about that, I s pose ?”

“ No,” said I, “1 never heard of 
that ; I'm a stranger here.”

44 Well, sit down thar by the stove 
an’ I II tell you 'bout it, if you care to 
hoar. Shows you ro a stranger in 
these parts nob to know ’bout it. Jest 
think of it, a lookin’ for his mother for 
thirty five year ’fore she come !”

“ Wait till 1 light my pipe and put a 
trunk agin that door ; that wind from 
tho mountain is mighty searchin’. I 
tell you, stranger, it's mighty lonesome 
’round here tonight. Not another pas
senger to go, and none of the neigh
bors out visitin’, and that train 'way 
late. But you want to hear 'bout Ben 
and his mother.

“ Well, Ben wuz here when I took 
charge of the station 
them awkward, shy boys, always get- 
tin’ in the way, but not moanin’ to. 
Nobody knowed whar he come from, 
just fouud him hero one day on the 
platform after theeastbound train come 
in, a-peerin’ into every woman’s face 
that gJt off. He looked at all of ’em, 
and then turned away, sayin’ jest these 
four words : 4 She said 
He wuz ’bout five or six then, they 
said, and all kinds of questioning only 
brought out those four words, and his 
name—Ben Spillman ft was believed 
that his mother had brought him down 
from tho mountains and had got on a 
westbound train, a tollin' him she’d be 
back on the next eastbound one. It 
wuz just at the breakin’ up of tho 
aud nobody thought anything of strang
ers bein' about, and not one of them 
over remembered of seein’ tho mother. 
The child wuz kinder weak in his head, 
sorter daffy like, 
always that way, or the shock of losin* 
his mother wuz tho cause of it, nobody 
never knowed. But thar he wuz when 
l come, the saddest faced little chap 1 

with his expectations ’way up 
every time the train come in, and ’way

an inch ol his• * i the water, thv w uior, 
rtiv dim and verie wauir.

Wblvh lung has p.tried i 
wear!' d fur their humv 

O .t he w tier, I Iv- w tier.
Tile dark, dividing water,

Our It mti'e Prince has come 
claim hia Own 

Ho h h v i.it - to h \trlH I hat waited,
! I lut» <■ un . m hear h tli v 

Ho h.»H cum ih ugh fflood
with ihe f >e upon hi» track 

Hui wh tl loyal h art, will falter 
'•Vii -n our Bonnie Prlnoo i.-t standing 

With liin h inner blue above his head 
clay move at his back Î

vmg hearts that
And that was all ; no beginning, no 

eni, and I wondered what he was at, 
with his silly stories of Red Hens, fit 
cnly for a ht of bare legged children 
but the Duke must have seen some
thing else, for after a little he broke 
Into a more lively humour and said, 
half laughing, “ Upon my word, Father 
O'Rourke, you Irish are a wonderful 
people !”

“ Wo are all that, your Highness,” 
ho rot irned, with great complac *nce. 
“ We are a terrible convenient people 
to have about when everything is going 
r>ght, and, for the matter of that, when 
everything is going wrong as well, 
if we only have some one with a strong 
hand to le id us ; but make us all equal 
and wo are no more use than a lot 
of ohiekens with their heads cut off.”

“Well, Ben had a purty lonesome 
time, till long last fall, Bessie come 
back foom Kentucky to spend a cuuple

at last. at. Iahl—to
;

widcomi’ 
m have wavon d, of months with her folks. It wuz worth 

a good deal to see Ben when she come, 
and he sawfor tho first time that other 
Bessie, her little three-year-old girl. 
Seemed as if Ben didn’t know ’bout her 
and he was 
he saw thar 
little chap, the very spirit of his old 
playmate of twenty years before, 
went right up to him, and he set her 
up on his shoulder without a word, like 
he used to do her mother. Thars some
thin strange ’bout children and animals 
they know their friends quicker 
us that reasons and suspicions, lie 
carried her on down to the Squire's, 
and me and her mother follered on 
behind. This wuz the first time he 
ever failed to say ’bout his mother a 
promisin’ to come. When he put the 
child down she puckered up her lips to 
be kissed, and she kind o’ hugged him, 
but Bon never said a word.

Them wuz happy days for Bon for the 
next two months. That child and him 
wore together all the time ; over the 
hills, through the brownin’ woods and 
acrost the stubble fields they went. 
He made her all kinds of things, from 
punkin whistles to cornstalk fiddles» 
and he got so he talked to her. I 0K‘

u have always 
Ben’s mother cot 
the platform ; i 
slippery.” — Ho 
Independent.

one ; that
and his

trumped, I toll you, when 
toddlin' on the platform jaificn^Ki h r yo, Apvln VlanrAimld, Glen

ry !
ri.hH hua gone loui.d ! Will u single

eh with our IVinco Against 
(j or die h I >utoh carles /

Wo hi v out for the King !
We will fiiiivi mr or swing '

But the b ui i • brown broad■«word# will klink

When we mu She ST. PATRICK
MOST REV.
(Continuel 

There can b< 
Patrick suffered 
on tho Reek. U 
for his people, ( 
of paganism had 
demons resolved 
to tempt and 
tempted Christ 
why not try t< 
They covered ti 
in the form of 
black birds, so c 
neither see sk; 
They swooped d 
him with savage 
they filled th< 
screams, making 
with their cries 

ROUTING 
Patrick chan 

against them tc 
in vain ; he pr 
them, but thej 
in spirit, and bi 
his cheeks, anc 
priestly chasuta 
prayers and tei 
he rang his bel 
it was said its 
to drive away 
they gave waj 
rout, he Jung 1 
thorn, and th 
down the bide 
over the wide 
Clare, and we 
great deeps, si

ill klitiK 
’weed to 
imv Una 1< h :

thv TbrViV'8 for our Ben than

' v tiling tho wail 
• 1 iiit|hl of waillOK 

n wo b ik « I ho 
drank our bluer tear# 

ii at hU com In 
I

In ! ho sunlight cf hi# n 
our midnight f 

lh 1’rl

ling,
mg, ^Tin

Wh “ Father O'Rourke.” said tho Duke, 
suddenly, 44 sing mo tiat song l heard 
of your singing at Lyons.”

“ 1 will with all my heart, your 
Highness,” and, making his big voice 
as soft as a girl’s, ho began without 
any further words.

“Oh the water, tho water,”

Of dor ow And
wo ours.L has bruk' 

Llk th • ml? voohan,
prononce wo h it n lostrWty, luoo utim led IiUiMandard 

no groon vale of (Bontin 
ai h a nky a# bright, a 
of hioi 'ii and wrack

hiuo. blown olvArno

ho Loyal chit f-< mm.' thronging 
I a wh ro lh« tr Prlnco w uh h!muling 

W:‘h tit# baunor blue above bi# head and hia 
clay more at hia buck

in ’67 —one of
When he had finished, the Duke sate 

silent a little, then ho rose and said, 
“ Gentlemen, I thank you for the a rat 
hour of quiet 1 have had for weeks. 
Come, let us go back.” And at the 
door of his lodgings ho bade us good
night, saying to Father O'B.>urke, 
“ D >n’t bo surprised if 
to you some d uy to hear the rest of tho 
sto.-y of ‘Tho Little Rod Hen.’ ”

On reaching Boalogns, wo enquired 
our way to Mr. Constable’s lodgings, 
and upon knocking at his chamber door 
it was opened by tho Duke himself.

11 \\olooino, Mr. MoD mell, welcome ; 
and you, too, Father O Rourke. You 
sec we are so few wo have dispensei 
with ceremony hero in Boulogne,” ho 
said, giving a hand to each of

“ We ourselves dispersed with it, 
and most of our following as well, in 
Paris

Then gAthcr yo, Appin, V;%nraiiAld, Glon 
gar i y

I hi Cross bus gono round ! Will a ainglo 
m m tuny
î wo march with our Prinoo against 
(j ■orilio'H Dut ’h carles !

Wo aro out f ir tho King !
We will coi (juer or «wing J 

But the bonnto brown broAdswnr Je will klink 
and will kling

From tho Twei <i o tho Tham)e for our Bon 
nie Prince Charles :

'

W her

should come
she'd come.’ No Breakfast Table 

complete without
Course 1 knew that bull calf wa’nt 
no lion, but I wan't sure that Ben 
wau’t a child. Years don’t make 
man ; it's knowin' and doin’ EPPS’STho forebodings of tho Duke came 

true ; uo expedition was forthcoming, 
and lie was obliged to send in single 
vessels such aid as could bo procured. 
Ouo loft Dunkirk in tho beginning of 
April with three hundred mon and 
many officers, but I was still bidden to 
re nain.

Shortly aiterwards the Duke 
mauded me to repair to Dunkirk and 
there await him. He there sent 
tho gra olul assurance that I was to 
start almost at onco charged with con
siderable monies, which ho was ab >ut 
raising, and also letters for the Prince, 
and at the same time contidod to mo 
that ho had almost transmitted a large 
sum by the hands of Creach, or “ Mr.

your Highness,” said Fathur 
O'Rourke, laughing, “though I don't 
know that wo’d have been any more 
had wo used all tho ceremony of the 
Court of Spain and then, without 
waiting to bo introduced to tho other 
gentlemen present, ho began tho story 
of his farewell speech to tho volunteers 
from Italy, and set them all a-laughing 
heartily with his impndonee.

I was somewhat taken aback, but 
thought it best to odor 
stranee ; indeed, i could not imagine any 

npany which would have put Father 
O'Kourku out of countenance. I felt 
ill at case, not having shitted myself, 
as 1 had not expected to see any

I he h 'Aihnr. i ho hoa'.hor, 
modoHi hill eiiio heauhor, 
don nod hop royal 

b uck hor Own,
The ro#i h bloom on 
ThAi hop « tl forn d won w u-Ung 

'J'hali will in r- h with Bonnie Oh 
only at h|« Throne 1

have Borrowed,
aour.j >y h come wiuh morning, 
all Ih Hhluing gloriously that lato 

drt-ar and bltck.
Then np and on , ye gall sat ho am, 
f o wti h your Prlnoo i# et-amling 

With hi# burner blue abov-i 
hi# back !

On !
Hath

you a 
things

that are wrong that makes you quit 
bein’ a child.

44 That same summer

ii again to welcome

co more
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 

It 19
a valuable diet for children.

arllo, to halt a young feller 
from Kentucky came a courtin’ S pure 
HeartsilVs daughter Bessie, 
wuz only a slip of a girl, born and 
growed up siuce Ben went to live with 
him. He’d carried hor ’bout on his 
shoulders all over the hills when she 
wuz a sid, a gatherin’ sweet Williams 
and wild pansies. She always did the 
talkin' and tho orderin', but she 
mighty fond of Bun. After she

warWo hi. vo nuffVr it.
Hu BessieAnd com-

winter's extreme cold.

fchi» ad and hia Whether he wuz COCOAclaj more at no rotuon-
Th.vu gt'lu-r yo, Applo, Olani'Anald, Glen-

The C, <i88 hae gono round ' Will a singly 
m >n tar1 y

■ m w • match with our Prlnco against 
Guoidlo’e Dutch carle»

was 
grew

up she went away to school, and when 
she come back she wuz the loveliest,

Wh ever saw, The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.
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